JOURNAL OF ARNOLD BENNETT
army before. Tribune continued pro-German, as 25 per cent,
of its readers at least were Germans. Took Wile's first impartial
article -with fear, but it had a great success. Tribune had rather
forgotten its 75 per cent. Attitude changed.
Friday, October 30$.
On Wednesday I finished the second part of " These Twain ".
This afternoon I wrote my contribution to " King Albert's
Book "—Hall Caine's scheme.1
Wednesday, November tfh.
Came to London yesterday morning. The Atkinses arrived on
Saturday and left on Monday. An impression of off-season, half-
emptiness, throughout West End. Girls driving motor-cars. If
one thinks about recruiting one soon gets obsessed by number of
young men about the streets. Lunch with Pinker at Arts Club.
" Price of Love" had sold 6,700 Engl. and 3,500 colonial.
Season good, at shops ; but libraries ' obstructive ' as Pinker
said.
He had seen Conrad that morning, just returned from Austrian
Poland. C. had no opinion of Russian army, and had come to
England to influence public opinion to get good terms for Austria!
As if he could. Pinker had also seen Henry James, who often
goes to see Page, American Ambassador, in afternoons. They
have long, quiet talks together. First time H. J. opened his
heart to Page, he stopped and said: " But I oughtn't to talk
like this to you, a neutral." Said Page : " My dear man, if you
knew how it does me good to hear it 1" Hy. James is strongly
pro-English, and comes to weeping-point sometimes.
Then tea at A.B.C. Shop opposite Charing Cross. Down into
smoking-room. A few gloomy and rather nice men. One couple
of men deliberately attacking dish of hot tea-cakes. Terrible.
Familiar smell of hot tea. A.B.C. shops are still for me one of
the most characteristic things in London. "Milestones" on
buses again. Same servants at hotels and clubs.
1" King Albert's Book " was published as " A Tribute to the Belgian
King and People from Representative Men and Women throughout the
World ", and was sold for the benefit of the Daily Telegraph Belgian Fund.
Arnold Bennett's contribution was " The Return ", an account of his first
visit to Belgium and an anticipation of the f eelings of ex-patriated Belgians
on their return after the War.
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